
How to make a rose corsageHow to make a rose corsage
This puffy rose corsage is a treat you can whip up in an evening. Silks and cottons are a good choice 
but you can also use some heavier materials. Try it with a heavy fabric for the back of each petal and 
a lightweight one for the front – this will help the petals curl nicely.a lightweight one for the front – this will help the petals curl nicely.

Materials
● Lightweight fabric – one fat quarter
● Matching sewing thread
● Large safety pin

Cut out the pieces
1. Cut out 10 large petals and 12 small petals using the 
templates shown. 
2. Also cut a rectangle measuring 12x8cm, plus a 4x4cm square. Also cut a rectangle measuring 12x8cm, plus a 4x4cm square. 

Make your petals
3. Put your petal shapes into pairs, right sides together. Join eachPut your petal shapes into pairs, right sides together. Join each
pair together using small stitches and a 5mm seam allowance.pair together using small stitches and a 5mm seam allowance.
Leave the straight edge open. Snip into the seam allowance 
being careful not to cut into your stitching.
4. Turn right side out but do not fl atten or push into shape 
too much, or you’ll lose the pretty puffy quality.
5. You should now have fi ve large petals and six smaller ones. You should now have fi ve large petals and six smaller ones. 

Assemble your rose
6. Take the rectangle of fabric, fold it in half along the long edge Take the rectangle of fabric, fold it in half along the long edge 
and coil it in a loose spiral. This will form the centre of your rose. and coil it in a loose spiral. This will form the centre of your rose. 
Pull the loose end towards the raw bottom edges and secure with 
a few stitches. Don’t worry about making this neat, it won’t show when the corsage is complete.
7. Take one small petal and make a pleat in it to form a curve. Attach the petal to the rose centre.
8. Take another small petal, pleat and add slightly overlapping the fi rst petal. Stitch at the base to 
secure. Repeat with the remaining four small petals.
9. Now pleat and add the fi ve larger petals in the same way. Work slowly, checking how the 
arrangement of petals looks from the top.

Finish your corsage
10. You’ll now have a rose that looks great from the top and an almighty mess of raw edges and 
stitches from the bottom! Don’t worry, all this will be covered when you add the safety pin. Take the 
4x4cm square, turn and stitch a 5mm hem around all four sides. Attach this with small stitches to the 
bottom of the rose. Trap the non-opening side of the safety pin between the rose and the hemmed 
square as you go. Make sure you tuck in any raw edges. Your rose is now ready to wear!

Tip
If you use a heavier fabric, choose which way up you would like to wear your corsage. When you attach the safety pin, 
position it slightly closer to the top of the rose. This will make it hang better and not droop.
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LARGE PETAL
Cut 10

SMALL PETAL
Cut 12


